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From the Communications Team…….
Dear Members,
For those of you who have been away from Kuala
Lumpur for the European summer, welcome back.
Our annual Open House is coming up shortly, on the
12th September. This a great time to introduce new
members to the Malaysian Culture Group, especially
those who are new to K.L. Please sign up and bring
along a few friends.
Often members of the MCG ask me “who is in charge of
.....?”, so I have enclosed a list of all the hard working
volunteers who keep this excellent organisation
running.
Michelle Pease

Coming up...
Lecture: Kelantanese Silver Wednesday,
5th September, 2018, 10.00 for a 10.30 start.
Please register via your personal Anyvite Invitation previously sent or please click here
Event : Open House
Wednesday, 12th September, 2018, 10.00 for
a 10.30 start until 1.00 pm. Please register via
your personal Anyvite Invitation previously sent
or please click here
Lecture: Asian elephant conservation in
Peninsular Malaysia
Wednesday, 3rd October, 2018, 10.00 for a
10.30 start, to register please click here

Reviews...
Enak! - Sek Yuen Restoran
		
			Elena Mei Yun

A Blast from the Past
Explorers’ Out and About visit to Sutra
House, Kuala Lumpur, 15th March, 2007
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Meet your MCG
Committee.

Pamela De Lange-Storck

Joint Explorers’ Outand About Conveor

Did you know that the Malaysian Culture
Group has a Facebook page?
Click here to visit the MCG page.

Hi, I am Pam and am originally from Germany
but grew up in the Netherlands, even ended
up marrying a tall Dutchman, so when you
hear me speak English I cannot hide my Dutch
accent.

And, of course, let´s not forget about doing the
Asian food exploring that brings lots of pleasant
surprises and fun evenings out. I am also
member of the Enak group of MCG and the
number of delicious, sometimes hidden places
members take us to for lunch is amazing.

Early 2016 we came back to Malaysia under
the MM2H visa program having lived in KL
before from 2008 to 2010. At that time we
were both still working and did not have much
time to travel in the Asia Pacific region. Now
that we are enjoying our ‘sabbatical´ or ´early
retirement´ we are taking the opportunity to
see more of this exciting region on extended
travels rather than long weekends away. Last
year for example we spent three weeks touring
around Myanmar and were so impressed
by the beautiful landscapes and kindness of
people.

During the AGM meeting I spontaneously put
my hand up to be convener in the team of
Explorer´s Out and About group, together with
my lovely friend Jay. We are both relatively
new to MCG and still need to get fully into the
swing of things but for the rest of 2018 a lot of
interesting tours are already lined up. If anyone
is interested in doing a 2019 event we can put
you on the list and team you up with another
member as it is much more fun to do it with two
or three people.

One of our favorite destinations outside of Asia
is South Africa and we are trying to spend time
there on a regular basis too. As our parents
cannot visit us anymore in Malaysia, we love
to fly back to Europe as well.

For now I can just say I love living in Malaysia
for so many reasons and if people ask me what
do I really miss from our former home: cycling
around Amsterdam in all kinds of weather
conditions!

See you around,
In between travels I try to do a lot of sports
Pam
and recreational activities like tennis, hiking,
running, sailing and yoga. Apart from staying fit
it is also a great way to meet new people and
make friends.

The MCG Committee remains steadfastly committed to ensuring that the MCG meets the needs of our members. If you have any
questions or feedback, please feel free to contact any of the Committee members by email. Yours in service of Malaysian culture!
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